
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
Patricia M. Muhammad is an American fiction author of 

crossover contemporary romance/science fiction, science 

fiction/fantasy, mystery/detective romance and historical 

romance genres. She has currently written 22 novels.  

Connect with Patricia: 

 

Social Media:  @pmmuhammadbooks 

Press:  permissionsp@gmail.com 

Website:  https://pmmuhammadbooks.webnode.com 
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Trom an Irish Catholic who fought for civil rights on behalf of blacks… 

Now to the decent among black women must fear from their "own kind"… 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
It was normal workday when Lieutenant Davidson 

assigned Detective Jacqueline Sadie Thompson to 

investigate a few murders along with her station house 

partner, Sebastian Johnson. Both detectives had their 

personal lives. Jacqueline is married to a handsome 

Englishman. Sebastian is their ally when it involves 

racial politics, but he is also their friend. Johnson is 

married as well, but Jacqueline is not very well 

acquainted with her. Johnson and Thompson decide to 

visit the scene of their murder cases. Jacqueline’s 

husband accompanies his wife, breaching her work 

protocol. This was one thing she silently admired 

about him, though she would never say. Nonetheless, 

William believes he is the only one capable of properly 

safeguarding his wife no matter where she is. 

Jacqueline, William and Sebastian arrive at the scene. 

They stand at the back of the Woolworth building. 

There is an explosion. The detectives are unsure who is 

the target. Perhaps their cover is blown. William 

instinctively grabs his wife, saving her, as they tumble 

away and onto the ground. They are separated from 

Sebastian. Jacqueline does not know whether he has 

survived. She returns to work to learn her colleague is 

in a coma at the hospital. 

After a fainting bout at the precinct, her lieutenant 

orders her to take sick leave. William is always present 

to care for her and this time was no different. 

Jacqueline wants to resolve the cases while she 

recuperates. Her husband refuses to allow her to do 

any work at home. William and Jacqueline use this to 

convalesce. Her husband watches over her incessantly. 

They physically express their affection for one another 

often while Jacqueline is on leave. Jacqueline and 

William find each other irresistible, appreciating every 

moment they have to share. Their passionate kisses, 

her husband’s sweet caresses, William’s need to feel 

the curvatures of his wife’s body and Jacqueline’s 

need to hear his voice, to feel her husband’s body 

pressed against hers does not leave them much time 

for anything else. Eventually William’s wife returns to 

work. She visits Sebastian at the hospital, only after 

enlisting the help of another colleague of the hesitant 

Mark. Sebastian awakens from his coma. Their 

lieutenant accepts the responsibility to investigate the 

explosion.  Theories abound. Forensics is helpful. 

Margaret’s wife also died at that scene of the 

explosion. She was shot in the back while Sebastian 

maneuvered to survive the falling debris.   



 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Margaret had an identity crisis. She wished she could 

be truly brave like others. Margaret seemed polite. 

However, she was incapable of doing right by others.  

Sebastian maybe ignored the signs until it was too late.   

The detectives seek to find out who tossed the 
Molotov cocktail and who shot Sebastian’s wife and 
for what reason. Sebastian holds back a secret. 
Perhaps he knew all along who his wife was, who 
the murders were.  Jacqueline continues her own 
investigation and discovers some additional facts. 
She still questions Sebastian for confirmation. The 
identity of at least one suspect has become clear, 
yet the motive has not. Jacqueline believes 
Sebastian holds the key to this. He is traumatized. 
Thompson believes that only when Johnson is 
ready to admit what else he knows, no matter how 
close it is to him, will he be able to accelerate his 
healing. Sebastian does his own investigation from his 

hospital bed, requesting the help of his cousins. He debates 

whether he will share this other piece of evidence with his 

detectives. He could trust Jacqueline for certain. Sebastian 

also wanted to protect her and her husband. Two innocents 

caught in the crossfire of racists blacks. How was 

Thompson was to know? She lived her life of happiness 

with her husband and somehow it became an affront to the 

unsettling minds of strangers. Thompson confronts him 

again. She begins to understand who was involved and 

their motive. One death was at least justifiable and it was 

not either Johnson’s or Thompson’s case. Yes, race did 

play a key role in these murders, but it is not what the 

detectives initially assumed. After all, it was the 1960s, 

but all is not what it appears. Not everything is black and 

white. This is the political façade some blacks use to 

unjustifiably harm members of their own “race”. These are 

the same ones who loudly plea for justice, at the door of 

institutional discrimination assuming that all have 

accepted their self-indulgent role as representative of all 

blacks. All the while these “blacks” perform the exact 

same heinous acts against innocent blacks. They wallow in 

their identity crisis. They hate because they have no peace. 

They are disturbed and are often the gatekeepers of white 

supremacy while they unjustly mar the reputation of a 

black woman stranger married to an Englishman. Multiple 

surprises await Thompson and Johnson as to who the 

murderer(s) were. Not all is black and white. Sometimes it 

is the unreasonable “blacks” against an innocent “black”. 

Most of the time it is envy. 
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Silhouette Lost 

Rising Shadows 

Ascending Darkness 

Tales of Erinamdi 

Shades of Verity 

Beyond the Moonlight and the Flame 

Aurora's Descent 

The Bridge Between 

 

The Consecrated Throne 

The Coruscated Throne 

 

                                                           
   Love Captured                    Hidden Valor                   Ardor's Prestige                Stolen Grace                  
Barnes & Noble: 2940164274597         Barnes & Noble:  2940163078301        Barnes & Noble: 2940162703235         Barnes & Noble: 2940162703129   

Smashwords:  9781005676650              Smashwords:  9781005473990             Smashwords:  9781005172527              Smashwords:  9781005885045          

DriveThru Fiction:  N/A                  DriveThru Fiction:  N/A          DriveThru Fiction:  N/A                  DriveThru Fiction:  N/A     
Lulu:  N/A                   Lulu:  N/A           Lulu:  N/A                   Lulu:  N/A  

Google Play: GGKEY:TU2BD6X8HEW  Google Play:  GGKEY:D1L2J86DC8W    Google Play:  GGKEY:99HQFZDJLLNE Google Play:  GGKEY:KCWCECT3E5ZE 

Barmes & Noble:  2940160940205 
Smashwords:  9781005959388 

DriveThru Fiction:  N/A 

Lulu:  N/A 
Google Play: GGKEY:8C2J2HKK8N1 E 
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                                                                                                                    The House of Marchesi 
                                                                                            Barnes & Noble:  2940162505693 
                                                                                            Smashwords:  9781005567330 

                                                                                            DriveThru Fiction:  N/A 

                                                                                            Lulu:  N/A                                                                          
                                                                                            Google Play:  GGKEY:4K2HUAB6KAH   

 

 

 

 

                                                                    
                The Speakeasy Murders             Murder By Dissent                  Sweet As Murder 

                 Barnes & Noble:  2940162220978      Barnes & Noble:  2940164853396                  Barnes & Noble:  2940161023846 

Smashwords:  9781005999629      Smashwords:  9781005363420                        Smashwords:  9781005455996 
DriveThru Fiction:  N/A      DriveThru Fiction:  N/A        DriveThru Fiction:  N/A 

Lulu:  N/A        Lulu:  N/A         Lulu:  NA 

                 Google Play:  GGKEY:KFFB1XXWEAH E     Google Play:  GGKEY:97REGREFLTHE      Google Play:  GGKEY:P72DZJW59SB 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://play.google.com/books/publish/u/0/a/3292479224634780574#book/GGKEY:P72DZJW59SB/info
https://play.google.com/books/publish/u/0/a/3292479224634780574#book/GGKEY:P72DZJW59SB/info
https://play.google.com/books/publish/u/0/a/3292479224634780574#book/GGKEY:P72DZJW59SB/info
https://play.google.com/books/publish/u/0/a/3292479224634780574#book/GGKEY:P72DZJW59SB/info
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Existence Parallel 

Amalgamation 

 

The Sacred Four 

The Kingdom of Atuphratī 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

              

 

01/19/2022:  Press Release on PRFree           

09/25/2021: Now featured on Book Goodies                                              

08/07/2021: Press Release on PR Free                 

07/23/2021: Now featured on the 411 on Books                 

07/07/2021: New Press Release on ToStories 

07/02/2021: Listed on Vibe Book Reviews      

06/24/2021: Featured on Awesome Gang                                                      

06/24/2021: Listed on Books Shelf                                                    

06/23/2021: Press Release on ToStories     

06/17/2021:  Featured on Discount Book Man 

06/16/2021:  Now featured on Romance Hideaway           

06/13/2021:  Featured on Pretty Hot                

06/11/2021:  ToStories: New press release 

06/09/2021: Now featured on Waking Writer        

05/22/2021: Latest Press Release on ToStories 

05/20/2021:  New press release on Press Release 101                   

05/17/2021:  1888Press Release publishes press release                    

05/17/2021:  New Press Release on Express Press Release                

05/16/2021: New press release on ToStories 

 

Follow the link here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bUvedfwxEE&t=1s 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bUvedfwxEE&t=1s

